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Adopt Conference Report on Panama 
Bill-Stiff Fight On in HouseSENATE FIRMRecent Visitors From England Speak in 

Highest Terms of Maritime ProvincesLAUD EAST
roosbit mmno

MARITIME PROVINCES

OHMS LISt PANAMA BH 
BETWEEN THE ENDORSED BY 

TWO PARTIES M SENATE i
>

CANT BREAK THE OTTOMAN 
THE TRUSTS POSSESSIONS Recent British Visitors Write Their Im 

pressions — St. John Destined 
to be “ Liverpool of 

Eastern Canada.”

s
Taft Enunciates Principal that 

Those Who Are Not for 

Republicans Are Against 

Them.

Brandegee Warmly Op
posed Passage of 

Measure.

Austro-Hungarian Foreign 

Minister Plans to Secure 

Gradual Atonomy for 

European Powers.

RIFLE MEET 
NT SUSSEX

Senator Lafolette At
tacks former 

President
) ESSENTIAL TO MAKE

CLEAVAGE CLEAR. WAR IN HOUSEFRANCE WELCOMES
THE SUGGESTION.CITES RECORD Wider Publicity Needed to Reap full Advant

age of Resources and Ensure Rapid Growth, 
the General View-Some Wholesome Criti
cism Offered — Greater Enterprise is Strong
ly Urged-A Review of far-reaching Signific

ance.

Shooting Was Under Adverse 
Circumstances and Good 

Scores Were Made— Great 

Interest in the Competitions.

Unexpected Opposition De

veloped in Lower Chamber 

and Adjournment Was Tak

en As Best Way Out of 

Trouble.

Presidential Electors Should 

Define Attitude for Hon- 

1 esty’s Sake.

(J Greatest Growth of Combines 

Occurred During His Incum

bency of Presidency— Pro
gressive Development in 

Republican Ranks.

But No Official Attitude Will be 

Taken During Premier’s 

Absence. >
I ?Special to The Standard.

Sussex, August 16—The last day Taftajotjgy°made bis first political 
of the Provincial Rifle Meet was #peech since that he made when not! 
somewhat disastrous to the high fled of his renomination. Address
scoring of previous days. This, how- lng members of the Maryland Republt- 

; ' . . . can Editorial Association in the...r, 1. easily account..! for b, the whUe Houg,
Arc# existence of mirage during the that presiden
meet, and the older shots say that it honest men" If they let their names 
was of the trickiest nature. As a re- appear on the Republican ballot and 
ault the best ehote fell down, and the Intended to vote for the candidate of 
grand aggregate was considerably another party. He asserted 
altered. Notwithstanding today’s un- those who were not for the ReP
favorable conditions the «coring In can party were against It, and should al legislation at 
the grand aggregate’ was a record get out of the way. gress was made by Senator Brandagee

* may b! Mentioned In connection -'All we ask Is a fair fight. A man when he presented conference report 
with the three last scores In the grand cannot be In the Republican party on the bill
aggregate that la to say the ladles', and In a third party at the same time. The Senator urged that the report
McLean and McAvlty that Mal J M. and should be compelled to make his he rejected and allowed to go over for Ktnnear the .oliUry shoStlDg veteran selection." said the President. "Reg- the session and a committee of Ho 
Of the association made the hlghe.t nlarlty. or feeling of regularity, and and Senate appointed to thresh out 
possible aggregate, tasking HI points respect for the Republican party, for the problems Involted. He attacked 
out of a possible 150 at the eight and what it has done, what It is capable the bill as Bnallj framed 
nine hundred yard ranges The next of doing, are going to bring over to I believe the hill now is a violation 
match at 900 yards was the Domville. the Republican party many a man of our treaty obligations with Great 
This revives the original Domville who has been doubtful, and It is go- - Britain and I cannot vote for it. he 
match, the cup for which was suppos lng to increase that number In my “}d" ’*•!*. th^btll ao^ov^
ed have been won some years ago, judgment, as we approach the elec- this report and let the bill go o er 
but which under the deed of gift was tlon. until next session, when _we an give it
discovered to be a perpetual trophy. It Is therefore essential that we careful, mature deliberation

—................... some of today s make the cleavage as clear as it can The Senator condemned the provl
73fd cup and be made, so that those who are Re- ion to exclude railroad steamships

' .. 43 publicans shall be Republicans and would prevent ships owned by rat
those who are with the bolters shall roads now under the jurisdiction of 
bear In their mind the title, hod not the Interstate Commerce Commission 
be Republicans and bolters, because from using the canal and would allow 
they cannot be, at least they ought ships owned by foreign railroads to 
not to be in all fairness. pass through.

“We ought to have electors in each Senator Reed defended the provis- 
state bearing th§ emblem of the Re- ion and declared it provided that any 
publican party, bearing thte names of competent federal court should decide 
the candidate of that party for ptesi- whether a vessel was owned by a vlo* 
dent or vice-president at the head of lator of the anti trust law. 
the ticket covering the electors who 
are going to vote for those names. If 
there are any men on that list who 
are not going to vote for the men at 
the bead of that ticket, I don't heal 
tate to s 
In that t

16.—President
Paris, Aug. 16—The project of 

Count Leopold Von Bersbtold, the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
to secure a gradual autonomy for all 
the European prdvtnces of Turkey, is 
welcomed in official circles here, but 
of course the French government's 
attitude in the matter will not be 
divulged until the return of Premier 
Raymond Poincare from Russia, and 

foreign office has had an

Washington, Aug. 16.—The confer
ence report on the Panama Canal Bill 
containing the provisions against 
"trust-owned" ships and granting free 
tolls to certain American vessels was 
adopted by the Senate today 48 to 18, 
after a futile fight against it led by 
Senator Brandagee, chairman of the 
Panama Canal Commission.

An attempt to prevent Panama Can- 
this session of Con-

provinces, and cannot fall to bring 
practical results.

At the hepd of each letter, *d 
dressed to Mr. Palmer, which follows, 
is the name of the writer and the 
business with which he is connected:

e, he declared bluntly 
ntial electors were "dls-

To the cities and towns of Mari
time Provinces, which vied with one 

extending a* hearty wel- 
the British Manufacturers 
the opinions of their dis-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 16—In a 
picturesque, spontaneous outburst dur
ing the debate on the president’s wool 
tariff veto in the senate. Senator La- 
follette today attacked the new pro
gressive party and swore allegiance to 
progressive Republicans.

The "original insurgent,” quivering 
with emotion, with clenched hands and 
strained .face, poured out a flood of 
impassioned oratory that kept the 
floor and galleries of the senate rapt 
and silent. Senator Lafollette assured 
his associates that he Intended to 
• keep up the fight in the Republican 
partv. to make that jiarty really pro- 
giesslve." and to "keep on until the 
last bell rings and the curtain falls.

After reviewing briefly the trust re
cord of Col. Roosevelt, Senator Lafol
lette declared that the former presi
dent was "not the man to find the way 
out now." He asserted that “no obsta
cle dragged across the path of the 
progressive movement in the Republi
can partv can now stop its advance.

He declared that when the Republi
can party, through its progressive as
sociates. had reached a point where 
it would "respond to the purposes for 
which it was born, an attempt is 
made at Chicago to divert It.”

Senator Stone asked Mr. Lafollette 
whether he meant the nomination of 
President Taft or the nomination of 
ex-Presld 

"1 am 
Senator
senator from Missouri ftn doubt. I 
hope I did not leave doubts in the 
mind of anyone else.”

Deeply Moved.
Then moving dowh the centre aisle 

until his outstretched, shaking hands 
almost touched the stenographers’ 
tables, he continued: "On the day 
Theodore Roosevelt wasp made Pres 
dent of the United States there were 
149 trusts and combinations in the 
United States. When he turned this 
government over to William Howard 
Taft there were 10,020 plants In com
bination. When he became President 
these trusts had an aggregate capir 
talisatlon of three billion dollars and 
when he left the presidency they had 
an aggregate capitalisation of thirty- 
one billion and more than 70 per 
cent, of it was water.

"Their power haa gone on growing 
and spreading. There has been no 
diminutive In the present administra 
tlon.. The present administration has 
sought to apply the Sherman anti
trust law more vigorously than its pre
decessor, but the time to have appli- 

/ ed the Sherman anti-trust law efj 
factively was in the infancy of these 
trusts, when there were only 149.

“I don’t believe that the man who 
was president seven years while the 
greatest trust growth occurred, at) 
the very time of all times In the his
tory of the Sherman anti-trust law it 
could have been made potential in de
terring trust organization, is the man

another in 
come to thatthe French 

opportunlfy of discussing the project 
fully with France’s friends and allies.

The new fact of real Importance 
from the French point of view, which 
the suggestion of the Austro-Hungp#' 
ian Foreign Minister discloses, is the 
apparent desire of Austria-Hungary 
for a reconstitution of the European 
concert, which, sd ffir as Balkan 
affairs are concerned, has been prac
tically In abeyance since 1903, when 
the Austro-Russlan agreement was 
engineered. Count Alois Lexa Von 
Ashrenthal, the late Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, then made the 
Balkan States virtually an Austrian 
reserve, resulting in the appropria
tion by Austro-Htmgary of the prov
inces of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

It is remarked in diplomatic circles 
that Count Berchthold’e ' reversal of

last June,

HSH-S:
ticnlar Interest. The Standard puh_ 
llshes herewith a number of letters 
written by prominent members or 
the party to W. I^onard Palmer who 
organized the tour on behalf of tpe 
Financial News of London, giving 
their general impressions, ot tne 
Maritime Provinces, and what la more 
important, setting out In detail the 

business men,

H. E. BARNACLE, of Cornwall, 
England.

In bis letter Mr. Barnacle says. 1 
wish to convey to you my personal 
impressions of the Maritime Provin
ces of Canada, which include Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, during 
the recent visit whlcji I had the plea
sure to pay.

Opportunities for Capital.
My impression as a stranger from 

the Old Country Is exceedingly favor
able, and It is to be regretted that 
morq of the Old Country people do 
not make themselves more familiarly 
acquainted with such favorable oppor
tunities for employing their capital, 
and take a deeper interest In the wel
fare and growth of such places as 
we Visited during the short time we 
were able to be in those provinces.

At Moncton we found natural gss, 
at Halifax and St. John considerable 
opportunities for harborage which 
should be much more largely taken 
advantage of, and the St. John River 
and Valley from observation, appear
ed to be—both resldentlally and conv 
merclally—of great value.

So far as I am personally concerned 
in

features which, as 
struck them, particularly in the la 
ealities they visited. , , iU

Much truth is to be found in. the 
old saying that we should "see our 
selves aa otherasee us, ” and It will be 
no small satisfaction to the people 
to learn from the views expressed 
in the letters, that men who represent 
the wealth and Influence of the man
ufacturing industries in the Mother 
Country saw in these provinces, by 
reason of their location and settled 
conditions, unbounded opportunities 
for future prosperity and develop-

Criticisms are frankly given and 
where offered by the writers, are 
much to the point. Better publicity 
methods as adopted 
strongly urged. “Wake up.
Provinces of Canada!” is the admo
nition of one writer. “Lack of enter
prise on the part of the people,” is 
another home truth not to he lost 
sight of. "The cities have progress
ed ‘so far* but do not show very 
rapid development,” is yet another 
opinion.

me of today’sThe following are 
Capt. W. E. Forbes,

$16 • ...
H. Sullivan, St. John. $8..................43
H. A. Pritchard. Reatlgoucbe, $6, 40 

Alter luncheon the first event on the 
programme was the shooting off of ties 
In the ladles' cup compelition.the Dom
ville match, and a tie for last place 
in the first 20 in the grand aggregate 
shootoff for silver and bronze medals 
presented by H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. The tie in tHe ladles’ match 
was won by Pte. H. Crandlemlre, 67th. 
The Domville tie between Caps, Forbes 
73rd and H. Sullivan, St. John, was 
won by the former. The tie for the 
last place in the 20, between Capts. 
Golding and Forbes, was won by Capt. 
Forbes. The shooting for the first 20, 
the score in which also counted in the 
Robertson aggregate championship, 
was watched by competitors am) vis
itors with the greatest interest.

The silver medal went for the first 
time to Restlgouche county, A. H. 
English,' of Campbellton, a member 
of the Restlgouche Rifle Association 
topping the score with a 48 out of a 
possible 50; Major G. S. Kinnear, of

his predecessor’s policy likely to 
ameliorate considerably the condt 
tiona which have recently made near
eastern politics so dangerous.

UBJEGT TO 
«[SIMMS

ent Roosevelt, 
iwfully surprised." began 

Lafollette, “that I left the r shall certainly do all 
to further the interests of this very 
sociable and Engllsh-llke portion of 
the Canadian Dominion, by inducing 
friends of mine to do all in their pow 
er to help in forwarding the prosper
ity and enlarging the population of 
the districts which we visited.

I hope you will always endear your
self to the welfare of the Maritime 
Provinces, as you showed by your zeal 
and energy when you were in our 
midst on the journey, and which I 
think, was quite warranted, for they 
are well worthy of it.

(Sgd) HENRY B. BARNACLE

my powerin the West, are 
Maritime

No Decision in House.
Such unexpected opposition to the 

amended Panama canal bill develop
ed in the house tonight, that an ad
journment was taken as the best way 
out of an embarrassing situation. Re
presentatives Moore and Olmstead of 
Pennsylvania, Republicans, led the at
tack. They charged that the conférés 
had added matter not passed upon 
by either the house nor the senate 
and insisted that by so doing, had ex
ceeded their authority.

The senate earlier in the day had 
adopted the conference report by a 
vote of 48 to 18, after a hard fight led 
by Senator Brandegee, chairman of 
the senate conferee, who had refus
ed to sign the agreement. Senator 
Brandegee urged defeat of the confer
ence report and the passage of a tem
porary resolution giving the president 
power to operate the canal.

in the house especial stress was 
laid upon the fact that a provision for 
the free entry of shipbuilding material 
into the canal zone had been injected 
into the measure. This Mr. Olmstead 
argued, was a revenue item and could 
not properly come either from the 
senate or be Included in any general 
bill without the sanction of the hous« 

The extension of the free toils pri
vilege to American ships trading with 
the Philippines, Tutuila, Samoa, and 
Guam also was attacked.

, Speaker (Mark sought light on the 
situation. Finally seeing there was no 

i chance of progress being made tonight, 
the majority forced an adjournment.

re dishonest, 
g out to the

ay that they ar 
they are holdtn

people who are to vote for them an 
Implied promise that they will vote 
for the names on the ticket when they, 
in fact, intend to vote tor somebody 
else. I think that is Just following 
the plainest kind of principles of or
dinary morals."

Some of the editors told the presi- 
’ dent that either the electors chosen 

for the Republican ticket in Maryland 
- „ . , ... would declare their intention to sup-
Sussex, in second place with a score , htm or a new Btate convention 
of 47, winning the bronze medal. This ' ld v* hela to make new aelec- 
closed the competition, except for the 
shooting off of a 41e for fhe Robert 
son championship between E. F 
Gladwin, of St. John, and A. S. Me 
Farlane. of Fredericton.

The Robertson championship is the 
aggregate of the scores in the follow
ing matches;—Sussex Mercantile Co. 
match : Prince ft Wales Association ;
McLean. Ladles, McAttty, Domville 
and Governor GwrfWaPs. The scorff 
of the tie competitors *was 431 out of 
a possible 495. In the Shoot off Mr.
McFVrrlane won an easy victory, Cor
ing 24 points to his opponents 17.

The grand aggregate prize list re
sulted as follows :
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton, $10.357 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd, $8. . .353 

accord- 
this st

and the presentation of

Railways Ask Leave to Appeal 

Against Rulings of Railway 

Commission on Several 

Points.

I
Immense Possibilities;

The tour was “a flying trip,' but the 
visitors’ estimation ’ of the Immense 
possibilities in these provinces is 
none the less of great value. The 
fertility of the soil, the mineral and 
forest wealth, the .supplies of natural 
gas and dll. struck them as offering 
unlimited opportunities for future 
development The climate, less rig
orous than the West, is spoken of as 
ah additional advantage. Mixed 
farming and the export, of farm pro
ducts are strongly recommended.

The great future In store for the 
ports of St. John and Halifax, “open 
all the year round." Is the subject of 
reference by nearly all the manu
facturers. "St. John is speedily be
coming the Liverpool of Eastern Can
ada," is the view expressed by one 
writer. Another considers that Hali
fax, with her fine harbor, will be the 
"Portsmouth of Canada when the Do
minion possesses her own fleet.”

The opeu handed hospitality of the 
cities and towns of the provinces 
left & great impression on the visi
tors. “Eastern Canada Is certainly 
a ’happy’ country," writes one manu
facturer, and he adds: "Happiness 
eftn only be the result of congenial 
employment, good government and 
above all perfect health'*—a testimo
nial to the Maritime Provinces which, 
now the manufacturers have returned 
to their homes in the Old Country, 
has been carried very far afield.

The opinions expressed in the let
ters bearing in mind the commercial 
standing of the writers, and the many 
Interests they represent, should prove 
a most valuable advertisement for the

!
FREDERICK DAWSON, Director of 

Mather and Platt, Ltd., the great en
gineering company of Manchester, 
England:

This section of Canada has not re
ceived the attention of the people of 
Great Britain by reason of the ad
vantages of the Province not being 
brought before them in a similar man
ner to Which the rest of the Dominion 
has been boomed by the Government 
railways, municipalities and boards of 
trade.

If these Provinces will adopt the 
“publicity” methods of the west and 
advertise their natural resources of 
coal, iron, lumber and cheap water 
power, 1 see no reason why, with their 
geographical position, they should not 
become the great manufacturing dis
tricts of Canada and a still greater 
centre for the collection of goods from 
Europe and the east of America for 
the distribution to the greater portion, 
if not the whole of the 

Moncton, with its natural gas, (when 
the charges fçr same are equitably ad
justed) should become a good manu
facturing district. *

Halifax, with its magnificent har
bor, should he the Liverpool of Can 
ada, but it appears to be retarde* by 
the railways probably having interests 
in other districts. '

Sydney eef»# to be a good centre 
for the iron and coal trade.

Continued on Page 2.

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—Justice Duff, of 

the Supreme Court, has been hearing 
in chambers a series of applications 
for leave to appeal against the regu
lations of the railway commission 
which are of much Importance alike 
to the railway commis: 
conservation commission. These re
late to the fire protective association 
rules which already aie in.force in 
the four provinces west of Lake Su
perior and which are being put into 
effect in Eastern Canada. The rail
ways are asking leave 
against fire regulations. In two cases 
Judge Duff has refused leave to ap
peal; in one case the railways must 
renew their request for leave before 
the full court at Its coming sitting, 
and two cases the judge haa reserved 
for consideration.

The two regulations which stand 
without.further challenge are one re
quiring, railway companies to install' 
complete fire inspection staffs and 
one directing railway engineers when 
they see a fire on the right of way tp 
report it as soon as possible. The 
contention of the railways which was 
îejected, was that the railway com 
mission could not prescribe duties to 
their employes.

The regulation concerning which 
the application for leave to appeal 
goes to the supreme court is a prohi
bition of the use of lignite by loco
motives.

The other two regulations are, one 
authorizing the chief fire Inspector to 
order locomotives which he considers 
imperfectly provided with fire screens 
off the road, and the other gave to 
the officials of the board executive 
powers in regard to the enforcement 
of fire regulations which the railways 
contend are vested only In the board 
Itself, by the railway act, and cannpt 
be delegated.

GETS IT 0ICBÏ 
M WIT TO GAMP IT 

ALDERSHOT. IS.

sion and to the

to appeal

St. John Boys Cross Bay Safe

ly on Steamer Yarmouth 

Then Entrain for Camp 

Grounds.

Shooting closed promptly 
lng to schedule at 4 o’clock 
ternoon i 
prizes proceeded without delay. This 
is the first time in the history of the 
association that its closing was, greet 
ed by the presence of the Lieut. Gov
ernor and this event adds to the prac
tical value of this meeting as aji im
pulse to rifle shooting in the province.

SEME COURT 
ASKED TO DECIDE 

CIMUE CE

Dominion.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
DECEIVES DECREE 

IT KINGS CltlECE

\ Special to The Standard.
Digby, Aug. 16.—The steamer Yar

mouth when she arrived In Digby to
day had much the appearance of a 
military transport ship;the decks were 
crowned with the New Brunswick con
tingent of cadets who are en route 
for the cadet and boy scout camp at 
Aldershot. The boys mustered about 
200 strong and were made up of the 
following corps : Fredericton Normal 
School cadets, from Fredericton and 
the St. John forces consisting of the 
St. Stephen’s cadets. Rothesay Col
lege, St. Andrew’s and A. O. H. cadets.

Disembarkation did not take long, 
and the troops were soon formed up 
on the docks "and marched off to the 
station where they entrained for Aider- 
shot at about 4.30.

The combined cadet camps such as 
the one being held at Aldershot. Is 
an idea of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes 
which the boys, at any rate, appreci
ate to the utmost, and which cannot 
but be of lasting benefit both to the 
boys and to the department of, militia 
and defence, for apart from the martial 
routine, the boys will be allowed a 
good deal of freedom.

The military end ot the camp will 
not only train the boys for action
should they ever be required, but will , . . , _
it Is thought, accustom them to habits Rannay at Nanaimo last night snot 
of order and discipline as well as and probably fatally Injured a China- 
developing them physically and mak- man qrazed with liquor whom he wag 
lng them into all round good citizens.. attempting to wrest.

<

FILLED INi Will Settle Relative Rights of 

Dominion and Provinces in 

Matter of Incorporation Un

der B. N. A. Act.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. S.. Aug. 16.—Windsor 

and Hants county turned out en 
masse to receive T. R. H. the Duke 
and Duchess of Counaught and Prin
cess Patricia.

King’s College, the oldest univer
sity In the British Colonies, conferred 
the degree of D. C. U

The Duke's reply to tlfe degree was 
appropriate. He referred especially 
to the value of university training and 
the splendid work accomplished in 
this regard by King’s College, 
thanked the college for adding him 
to the lou trlist on its honor roll.

Windsor looked beautiful with thou
sands of yards of hunting and flags. 
Many handsome arches were erect
ed In honor of the occasion.

1.0. «.PISSESmust be shared by the grew overseas 
dominions.

"We, of the overseas dominions, are 
convinced that the way across the 
seas must be kept secure. In no other 
way can thf great 
keep together. The « 
is essential to the safety of the Em
pire a# is the breath of life to the 
individual."

INCUBATQR PLANT BURNED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Fire this af

ternoon destroyed the Cyphers In
cubator plant at Court and Genese
----------The loss was $2*9.000. Eight
employes of the plant escaped unin
jured.

•TEEL TARIFF BILL KILLED.
Washington, Aug. 16.—An attempt 

go pass the Bteel Tariff Revision BUI 
over the President's veto, led by Sen
ator Simmons, was lost today, 3$ to 
38. The boose had passed it over Hr. 
Taft’s disapproval-

British Empire 
security qf the seasOCEAN DOUTES Special te The Standard.____ ___

Moncton, Aug. 16.—George W. Fowl
er, M.P., who was conducting the ex
amination of Dr. Murray in the I. C. R. 
pass inquiry, was called away this af
ternoon and that witness was stood
a*Enôch W. Steeves. whose son Jasper 
Steeve». a C. P. R. telegrapher, had fill
ed in passes on the typewriter for 
Dr. Murray, gave brief testimony. He 
said Murray told him his son had filled 
in passes for the N. B. Wire Fence Co. 
employee, but that thé passes bad been 
obtained in a legal way. Murray also 
told him that W. 8. Kinnear and 
Son, who had an 1. C. R. painting con
tract, got passes tor Ihélr loen.

The Investigation adjeurnéd till 
Thursday next

Special to The Standard1.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Edmund L. New

comb, K.C., Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, will argue the casé for the Do
minion in thé company law reference 
which Is to be heard by the Supreme 
Court at its sittings here commencing 
In October. Assistant counsel is quite 
likely to be employed, while all of the 
provinces will be represented.

The outcome of the case is most 
important, as It will affect the right of 
the provinces to require the registry Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Inland revenue, 
and license of Dominion companies, that of customs and postal receipts, 
and also the right of companies in- show a steady upwArd trend. The 
cor Derated by one province to do busi- grand total for July was $1.779,000 as 
ne»» outside of it. Generally speak- against $1,468,089 in the correspond
ing the Interpretation of the B. N. A. lng month last year. Of this amount 
Act as to relative rights of the Do- $1,746,723 was from excise on spirits 
minion and the provinces la asked for. and tobacco.

He

REVENUES SHOW Glasgow, Aug. IS.—The freedom of 
the city of Glasgow was today confer- 
fer on ftt. Hon. Robert L. Borden, the 
Canadian premier, by Lord Provost 
Stevenson. In accepting the key, Mr. 
Bordon said:

"As the British dominions grow In 
power. Influence anl population, great
er than these Islands, we must real
ize the need for further modification 
of our constitutional relations. Cer
tain responsibilities now assumed ab
solutely by the people of these In
lands and the Imperial parliament

LARGE IHCHEASE
SHOOTS DRUNKEN CHINAMAN

i Nanaimo. Aug. 16—Constable Geo.
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